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Physiology. - "Lens measw'ements and Emmetl'opisation" , By"Dr. 
W. P. C. Zm!ll\IAN. (Communicaied by Prof. T. PLAO!~). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of September 24, 1910). 

Since DONmms' pioneer wl'itin~s on the l'eft'action of tbe human 
e'ye, a great amount of research bas been de, otecl 10 tbe sludy of 
the l'efL'active anomalies, but conspirllonsl'y Wilo aitention has been 
given to emmetropia. 

Nevel'theless the qllestion of the origin of emmell'opia is of the 
greatest importance, not only to physiology but also fol' a right 
understanding of the refractive anomalies. 

S'l'RAUB has l'epeatedly pointed ihis out, anel bas endeayol1l'ecl io 
give an explanation of the origin of emmelropia. From a point on 
the illuminaLed retina, a bunclle of rays of light goes out wHl! a 
cel'tain divergence. The divergence of ihis bundie is modified by the 
optie system of the eye, which has ti, cel'ltün convel'ging power. 
The peclllial'ily of el1lmetl'opüi, now lies in thc ±het that t11e ('011-

verging power of the optie Rystel1l is jnst eqmtl 10 the divergence 
of the retina bundIe. An explitllution of how this equality comes 
about lias been gi\'on by STltAU13 in hlS t!H30l'Y of emmetropia. 

Aecording to this tlJeol'y the tone of the cllial'y mnscle gives 10 
tbe lells the 'exact. fOl'm to attuin this equalit)'. 'I'he lens farm, Ol' 

tOlle of the ciliat·.)' musele is, thel'etol'e, the üteiol' wheJ'eby in every 
eye emmetropia can be l'eached anel llIaintl1lned. 

The ophthalmoJ1Jetl'ie measl1rements, wbieb I made allel the res1111s 
of ",hielt 1 shall give hOI'e, do indeecl show t.hat the Pl'oeluction anel 
mainlenance of emmell'Opil1 is the \Vork of the lens. ;\loasul'ements 
of the eyes of bypel'lUelt'Opes and ll1yopes prove tlll1t in these eyes 
1 bel'e is n,lso a tendeJlcy IO\Vèll'ds emmell'OpÜ1, 01<1,(, in I bem t he Jens 
has snelt a CllL'Vl1tlll'e us 10 lessen the clcgl'ee of l'efl'active unomaly. 

lVl)' researcbes extended over 75 pel'sons (25 emlllelJ'opes, 25 hyper
metl'opes, 25 myopesJ of aboHt the Sl1me age. 

Th<;l l'efl'ac!ion was detel'mined by means of Ihe sbn,clow Lest, 
spectade glubses or by the diL'ect l1lathod of ophthn,Imoscopy; tlla 
radins of tho cOJ'uea was ll1er~sUl'od with ,IAvAT.'s ophtha1mollleler 
("KagcJ1[w.l''' model), l11e accul'Ucy of whieh was tested by means of 
a qlll1l'!z bali with u radius of 15.4 mm.; Ihe angle a, lhe positiOIJ 
anc! curvatlll'e of the anie1'ioL' and postel'lol' sUl'fn.ces of tile lens wel'e 
determined by T::'Clll~llNING'S ophthalmophaknmetel', lhe method of nsing 
whicb ins(1'l1l11enl is descl'il>ccl minute1.)' in thc Encyelopédie fL'anc, 
c!'Oph thai tl1oIogie. 

vVe illll'oduccd onlJ' a ('ow slight moclificatiolls ill ,the 11lothou; n, 
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CI'oss-shaped fixation mark, j}luminated fl'om behiJld, fol' which a 
lens was set up, forced the subject ta relax his accommodation. 

The depth of tbe anterÏor chamber was measured by means of 
TSOHERNING'S ophthalmophakomeler, but accol'ding to the method of 
VON HELlIfHOLTZ, by fixing the point of convergence by two lines 
intel'secting each other in the centre of the pupil. 

With the exception of finding the depth of the anterior chamber 
of the eye, the measurements were taken aftel' the pupil had been 
dilatecl by a mydl'iatic. 

Fl'om the l'esults we calculated (he position of the pl'incipal plan es, 
pl'incipal foei and nodal points of the optie system, and finally the 
lengt,h of tlle axis of the bulb. 

Aftel' fixing angle a, it appeared that a good centering is a great 
ral'ity. In accordance with EHRNROOTH the centre of the cornea 
appeareel to lie at the temporal side of the axis of the lens. 

Properly, the1'ef01'e, we cannot speak of an pl'incipal axis. We 
shall therefore give the name of pl'incipal axis to the cOllneC'ting 
line of the centres of cornea anel anterior surface of the lens. Furthel' 
we founel th at angle a was smaller in the case of the myope than 
in that of the emmetrope, and in the latter smaller than in that of 
the hypermetrope. Considering that the size of angle a is dependent 
on 3 factors, viz. the position of the nodal point, the position of 
the retina, and tbe distance of the fovea centralis retinae, from the 
principal axill, it was of importance to illvestigate the influence of 
these factors fUl'ther. For this purpose I calculated the position of 
the nodal point in respect io comea anel retina, anel the disiance of 
the fovea from the pl'incipal axis. 

From the curves formeel with these l'esults the following conclll
sions could be dl'awn. 

1. The diffel'ences in angle a in refractive anomalies are depenelent 
upon the differences in the length of the axis. 

2. Tbe clitfl:-rences in angle a in pel'sons of one and the same 
l'cfraction are exactly pl'o]Jol'tionaI to tbe distance of the fovea from 
lile pl'ineipal axis. 

3. rfhe clilltance of the fovea fL'om the principal axis has 110 relation 
wlHttever to tlle l'efraction. 

l'lte mdiu8 of tlte comea was fOlUId with JAVAL'S ophthalmometer. 
The myopes proved to have a shorLe1', and the hypermetropes a 
longer C'ol'l1ea-raclius than the emmetropetl, which is in accordance 
with tho l'e:::nlts or earlier investigatol's (SCHIÖTZ, PLANTENGA etc.). 
. The peculial' fact that the investigatol's who toak their measure
ments with JAVAL'S apparatus as a rule obtained 11gm'es lal'ger than 

29 
P l'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIII. 
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those taken with HET.MHOI,TZ' ophthalmómeter (no gooct reason for 
whieh could be found) was evident in my ea.,e a180, as was seen 
in comparing my meaSlll'ements with a series wluch I had formerly 
maele witll the ophthalmometer of- HELl\IHOLTZ. I obtained then as 
averages in emllletropes, hypermetl'opes and myopes respectively: 
7.8, 7.66 and 7.66 mm. against 8.07, 7.92 anel 7.87 mmo in the 
present cnse. 

By means of a quartz ball with a radius!) of7.7 mmo bothinstl'u
ments were sllbjecteel to a new test, which re,-ealed that our HELMHomz 
ophthalmometee hael indicated too low v,ûues. The avel'ages of our 
first series were aftel' eOl'rection, therefore, 8.1, 7.96 anel 7,96 mm., 
and tbus practically agree with the avel'ages of our new cases 
examined with JAVAL'S appal'atus. 

I therefOl'e venture to express the suPPOSitiOIl that the low vallles 
found by some early investigators for the cornea radius are to be 
attribu(eel likewise to similar inaccuracies of the instruments employed. 

The depth of the anterior chamber was originally eletermineel by 
TSCHERNIN&'S method. This method requires the greatest care if 
reliable results are to be arrived at. In my opinion it is of the 
utmost importance to repeat the examination aftel' the interchange 
of lamp and glass, a point also mentioned by GULLSTRAND in the 
31d edition of HELl\fHOJ,TZ' "Physiologische Optik". The depth of the 
anterior eh amber was generally detel'mined by fixing the point of 
intersection of the two lines running through the centre of the pupil 
(aftel' tbe example of the method indicateel by HELl\fHOLTZ). 

The depth of the anterior chamber proved, in aecordance with 
the resnHs of former investigators as weIl as with my own, to be 
smaller in the hypermetrope than in the emmetrope, and in the 
latter smaller than in the myope. 

The differenees in the depth of the anterior chamber are undoubt
etlly fOl':1 pa.rt lhe direct result of the differences in curvaturc of 
the anLe1'10r surface of the lens. 

The radii of the anteriol' and postel'lOl' surfaces, and the tllickttess 
of the lens were rletel'mined by the method indic:1teel by TSCHERNING 
with his ophthalmophakometer. 

Tbe examination ~of the eUl'vature of the lens surfaces, especially 
that of the a.nteriol' SUl'face of the lens, showed considel'able differ
en ces in pel'sons with dissimilar refl'i1ction, in the hypermetrope a 

1) Tllc dmmeler of the qua rtt ball was found with a pair of ,tdjustable com
passes lo be 15.4 mm and lhe J'cgulal' concavity at different points waS conlrolled 
with the opblhahnometer. l~ma]\y, by very cal'eful weighing, Prof. ZEEbiAN fixed 
the diameter at 15.42-15.43 mmo 
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more decie!ee!, in the myope a 1ess pronolmced curvature of the lens 
surface. 

The tltz'c1cnes8 0/ the lens die! not vary in persons with different 
l'efl'l1ction. The errors, however, of measurement, are rather considerable. 

The l'eslllt of om' l1leasurements is, therefol'e: 
Emmetl'opes, hypermetropes and myopes differ in respect to the 

Clll'Vature of the cornea, the size of ang'le a, the e!epth of the antel'Ïor 
chamber ane! the radii of the sl1l'faces of the lens. The differ
enres in the curvatUl'e of the cornea are sneh as to inerease the 
refractive anomaly. The differE-nces in the othel' measures are of 
such a nature as to lessen the refi'active anomaly. In how far this 
is the case will be cleal' from the following computations. 

From the data we possess at present we are able to estimate the 
stl'ength of the lens as a whole. This pl'ovecl to be greater in the 
hypel'trope than in the emmetrope, and in the latter gl'eater than 
in the myope. The impol'tance of these figures is at on ce se en in 
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looking at fig. 1. We have computed the hypermetropia which each 
of the eyes examined should have from the eurvature of their corneae 
and length of a:x.is in the ab5ence of the lens, and have arranged 
tlle eyes aceording to this hypel'tropia,- aftel' which we indicated, in 
dioptres, on the ordinates the refractive power of the lens. 

Assllming that it is the work of the lens to correct the hyper
metropia occasioned by tbe CLll'Vatllre of the cornea and the length 
of the a:x.is, the eyes are classed according to the wol'k required of -
the lens, while the ordinates indicate in how far the lens has answered 
to these requirements. Whero these two figUl'es are the same, there 
is emmetropia, where the lens has supplied more dioptres than are 
desirable th ere is myopia, where it had a relatively weakel'l'efl'active 

power ibere is hypermetropia. 
Thus, in a hypermetropieal eye te the refractive power of the lens 

amounted io 31 dioptres, the eye was 4 D. hypermetropie, so that 
the lens wonld have had to supply 35 D. in order to reach emmetl'opia. 

Now in this figure we see a regular aseension from 1eft to right, 
that is to say the more the1'e is required of the lens the stronger 
is its refractive power. The lens has thus apparently the tendency 
io reduce the refractive anomaly, It goes without saying that the 
emmetl'opes lie on one line, as the refractive power here invariably 

answers to the demand put upon it. 
The hypermetropiral lens supplies more, and the myopical lens 

fewer dioptres. This clearly points to a telldency towards emmetropia. 
Without snch a tendency, without all emmetropisation, we rnigbt 

expect io find in hypermetl'opes and myopes a lens of equal refl'active 
power, and in our figure all these would have to be al'1'anged on a 

horizontal level. 

If we know the position and curvature of the l'efracting surfaces 
and t.he refraction of every eye, we are able to calculate the position 

of ihe retina . 
. In doing this it is assumed that the l'efractive indices of aqueous 

hllmonr and lens are the same in the various eyes. 
In the emmetrope the distance from the posterior principal fO~llS 

to ihe cornea is equal to the length of the axis, in the ametrope we 
can deiel'mine the axial length approximately by placing the retina 
for each 3 dioptres 1 mmo before respectively behind the posterior 

pl'incipal focus. 
In the emmetrope it has been seen that the length of the axis 

fluciuated between wide limits. If) nevertheless, emmetropia is 
present in these eyes the cornea Ol' the lens must possess an accord-
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ingly diminisbed or increased refractive power, i. e. a greater Ol' 

less curvature. This is seen most c]eal'ly in fig. 2. The cornea 
radii and principal foral distances of the lens increase regularly as 
the length of the axis increases. In the case of a greatel' leng th of 
axis we tind, thel'efol'e, a greater focal distance of the lens. The 
"greatel' fluctuations of these two lines are invariably in contrast. 
This contrast is a Chfll'artel'istic of emmetropisation. The eyes with 
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a relatively greater eornea radius have been kept emmetropie by a 
weakel' lens reJ'l'aetion. 

The length of the axis is close!y l'elated 10 the ref1'action. To. 
demoustrate this unambiguously we nfust endeavour to exelude the 
influenee of the dlfferences in size. For this purpose the different 
measures of each eye must be redueed to one and the same cornea. 

From the aetua! axis length of eaeh of the eyes examined, I have 
detel'mined tJle axis length which eaeh should have if the cornea 
radius measured 8 mmo If now these axis lengths are brought 
together in cnn es, it will be found th at the axis length of the 
emmetrope can vary vely greatly, that at the most, 11oweve1', it 
measures 23.5 mmo while in hypermetropes and myopes an axis 
length of 22 mm., and 245 nun. respecti, ely are most fi'equently 
met with. It seems to me that Vi'e may considel' the 9 emmetl'opes, 
in whom the redllCed axis length amounts to 23.5 mm., the 10 
myope& in wholl1 it. is 24.5 mm., and the 11 hypermetl'opes in v>'llOll1 
it is 22 mm., as types of emmetropia, myopia, and hypel'metropia. 

We ha\'e, tl1e1'efo1'e, l'edllCed the other mèasl1l'es also of these types 
to a cornea radius of 8 mmo anel then found: 

<IJ <IJ , , 
'Q) ..... Q) 'C<IJ 

E ::I .~ Q) .... 
~~ :gu U <IJ 1::::1 <IJ 
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tl:!E §~ o.~ <IJ <IJ ,SQ) 0:I,s > ...... .::: °ûî 0:1 .... ........ <IJl:: .- ..... .... 0 .... 0:1 ......... 0::1 Q)Q) <IJ- Q) .... ÜOjg ~a:;~ 0..<::: 0::1 <IJ <IJ 1::- :a Q) Eo 0:1 ..<::: <IJ <IJ ~àJ~ I~~~ Q) ..r:: U ::I .... -D Q) _.s 0'-
I:: tIJ ......... .::: .... .- 0 .-.s I 0:1 .... ~3 Q):;: 0::: 0. 0 .... s::: 0.0 'Co 'C._ 0::: 0 0:1 .... ~ go 

...... <IJ 0 Q) Q)- til;:: .!!l 0 I ~ U .....:I 0 .... 0::: O:::~ ~ 00. 
0. 

lst group I I I 
(Emmetropes) 8mm. 23.54 3.81 111.5 6.17 3.7 54.5 23.54 24 D. 62.3 

2nd group 24.4 6.1 (Myopes) 8mm. 4.03 12.7 3.5 56. 23.7 2385 D. 61.5 

3rd group 
(Hypermetropes) 8mm. 22. 3.65 10.03 5.95 3.671 50.81 22.95

1

26.3 D. 64.3 

Fina]Jy we have tl'ieel to elemonstl'ate the connection between 
1ength ofaxis anel principal focal distance of the lens by nrl'anging 
the eyes, aftel' reelucing all the measures to a cornea radius of' 8 mmo 
accoreling to axis length, anel inclicating the principal f'oeal distance 
of the lens on the orelinates (fig. 3). 

We have now to do with eyes of the same dimensions; we might 
make the corneae coincide, anel then we could best stuely tlle relatio11-
ship between axis leng th and pl'incipal focal distance. 

As was to be expected the emmetropes lie agaill on one lilJ.e; 
gl'eater axis lengths are of conrse. eompensated by a greater princip"al 
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foca! distance; possible deviations from this line must be attribnted 
io errors of measurement. 

The end points of this line give us the 1imits between which in 

~68~~~~~~~-r~~-r~~~~~-r~~-r~r~-r~~ 
~ l-f-l---I-+-l--I---I-+-l--I---I-+-l--+--I--+-l--I---I--l-I-I---I--l-I-I-+ ~ :.: '-," +-+--1-1 

I ' , ' " . , , , '. 

~ ~ ~ ~ a~ ~ ~ ~ 
t.::> i.~ l~ l~ length t~ ~ ;.0 

Principal focal distance of the lens and axis length reduced to a cornea radius 
of 8 mmo with different refractions. 

Fig 3. 

emmetl'opes the axis length and the foeal distance of the lens CttIl 

oseillate. On the one side of this line the hypermetropes must 1ie 
and Oll the other the myopes, as the foeal distanee of the fornier is 
relatively gl'eatel', alld oftlle latter relatively les~, than with emmetl'opes. 

Hypermetropes and rnyopes are th us separated by the slanting line 
of the emmetropes; this is simply a l'esult of the definition. 

It is interesting, howeve1', to note tlJat Ihey can also be divided 
by a vertical and a hOl'izontal line, w lJjch was not to be expected 
a priori. 

These dividing 1ines show that the hypermetl'opes and myopes 
ean not only be divided by a difference in tbe ratio between axis 
~ength and foeal distance, but moreover by diffel'ences in the absolute 
si ze ofaxis leng th and of foeal distance of. their leBBes separatel~r. 

The vertical dividing line falls on 23.7, which beaes oul the weU
lmown faet that the hypermetropes possess a s1101'te1', and the myopes 
a longer axis length. Below 23.7 mru. thel'e is no myopia, and above 
23.7 mmo no hypermetropia. 

The horizontal dividing line, which would have to be drawn at 
53.5, shows that the focal distance of the lens in the hypermetrope 
(in 84 % of ihe cases) is leBs, and in the myope (in 80 % of the 
cases examined) iil more (han 53.5 mm.; hypermetropes and myopes 
are thu5 separated uy theü' axis leng th and by the focal distance of 
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theiI' lens. The first factor eaus es the refractive anorna1y, the second 
factor tends to dirninish ir. 

This arrangement of om fignres a1s~ shows in the eleal'est possible 
way that the lens tends to diminish the refl'active anomaly, and thai 
it is undoubtedly the lens which, by adapting itself to the axis length, 
rcduces so many eyes to emmetropia, so that STRAL'B'S theory of 
Emmetropisation by the lens is confirmed by om measnrements. 

The nature of emmetropia is best seen in fig. 4, in the varying 
course of the lines representing the atlJÏs leng th and the 1'efractive 
power of the len,. 
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Physics. - "On the solid state." V. By J. J. VAN IJAAR. (Commu· 
nicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Sept 24, HnO). 

17. More than a year ago I published the fOLU,th pari of my 
Treatise on the solid &tate. (Tbese Pl'oceedings June, 1909); the 
continuation aUl1011nced there, had, ho wever, to be postponed to the 
present day in consequence of all kinds of intel'l'uptions. 

Before proceeding with the ful'thel' examination of the coexistence
Cllrve Jiquid-solid, tlw equation of which was derived by me in IV 
(fol'ffiula (16) on p. 134), I vvill fil'st l'educe th is equation to a some-' 


